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TKE RE_%CTIVITIES OF (CHLOROJfETHYL)TRI3IETHYL-SILAXE, -GER- 

JIXSE, _AXD -ST_ASS_AXE TOW_\RDS IODIDE ASD ETHOSIDE ION 

The relatively high reacti\-it>- towards iodide ion of (trimethylsil_vl)methyl 
chloride, which is ca. 16 times as reactive as x-butyl chloride at SO”, has been ten- 
tatively attributed to stabilization of the transition state by interaction of the in- 
coming iodide ion with the vacant d-orbitals of the sihcon atom as well as with the 
carbon nucleusr-2. The principle of microscopic reversibility requires that the leaving 
chloride ion should interact similarly with the silicon atom, so that the transition 
state would have the form shown in (I)“~‘. 

Such interaction, for con\-enience referred to below as “bridging”, presumabl>- 
operates also in the reaction of (trix~~cth~lsil~l~meth~l chloride with thiocyanate ion 
in acetone5 and ethoside ion in ethanol. To&& ethoside ion, the chloride is slightly 
less reactive than Jr-butyl chloridP. but it must be remembered that in absence 
of some special effect such zx bridging, the &con compound would be expected to be 
markedl>- iess reacti\-e than I;-butyl chloridti, because of a combination of (nj the large 
inductive r&se of eIectrons b>- the Me,Si group, which hinders the approach of the 
attacking nucIeophiler-~~i, (6) the pondcral effectr, and (c) steric hindrance. (Steric 
hindrance, while appreciable, xould not, of course, be ai great a5 in the true organic 
amalo,uuc. neoprntyl chlorid _ t’, whrch is abnormall\- unreactivey, and for this reason 
is not used as the reference compoundj 

(Trimerh~-l~il?-ljmcthvl iodide is somexhat less reactive than x-but\-1 iodide 
towards iodide Ion in aqueous ethanol”. _-Again it must be remembered that in absence 
of +ecial effects the silicon compound would be expected to be much less reactive 
than the organic iodide, while bridging could be less effecti\-e than it is with the chloride 
in acetone because of greater steric hindrance. It is clear that the transition state (I), 
in which 6 groups are whol!y or partly attached to silicon and S to carbon, will be 
considerab!>- more stericall>- hindered than the initial state, and replacing the chlorine 
atom in (I) by a large iodine atom could introduce additionai hindrance, and, further- 
morti. in aqueous ethanol the stronglv bound molecules of sol\-ation may also add 
subsrantia!l- to the steric hindrance. 
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The concqx of bridging has been estended to reactions of RHgCH,Cl and R&L 
CH,Cl compoundP~ 16 and to throw furrher light upon the pokllle bridging mechanism 
we measured the reacti\-ities of Me,JICH,Cl compounds hax-ing JI as Si, Ge, or S-n 
towards iodide ion in acetone and ethoside ion in ethanol_ Since this work was com- 
pleted Siironuv and I&-ax-chenkc~ have +hown the 7% bcrmanium compound to be more 
reactive than the silicon compound towards potzzium iodide under unspecified 
conditions3_ 

salt effcct3z. The relative rates;. /i,ri, are taken below to apply to the sub,stitutia,u 
rtixiion; that is, no correc:ions arc made h the concurrent cleavage, which is justified 
because such corrections Gould be rclativeI>- small and, in any cae, would probabl! 
onl!- accentuate tke differences to be discu+-ied. 

Reaction of JIe,MCH,Cl compoundi with sodium or pottisium iodide in acetone 
arc not complicated b_v deavag~- and the sub&rution products halt- bccu isolated 
in ~-it-l& of 70 “; (11 = Si,P. 34 “I 01 = CC,, and 7s “0 (11 = Sn)“. Tabie 2 lists 
obsem-t-xl second-order rate constants, k,, and relative rates, Lr. at so‘. the x-er~- 
smal1 salt elect’ being neglected. In the case of the tin compound, the relative rate 
has bt-n calculated b>- extrapolation of rate constants from lowzr temperatures. 



_- 
51 =jO_“O 0.01_? -2.063 I .oo ~0.7’ 14-3 
Gu ~0.00 0.029 3-63 I.76 19.6 13.5 
Gc 34-94 0.02Q 032 

5n 3-k-9-1 0.015 165 $0 ‘7.2 ‘_)--I 
Sn 24.95 o.org 64.2 

_ . . -__._I---- _ _._______ ____~_ 
1~ Initial concn. b Comparc the value of 2.00 l-mole- l-h-’ at 49.~~ recorded in ref. I. ~Value 

from rvf. I. 

It \r-ill be seen that town-ds ethosidt: ion and iodide ion, the reactix-ities of the 
Nc,~lCH,CL compounds rise slightI?- from the silicon to the gemlanium compound, 
and then markedl\- to the tin compound. Since electron-release to the CH,Cl group 
&ouid !cw.rtr the rate. this order is the opposite of that cspccted from polar effects. 
rlw ortlvr of inducti\-e electron release towards a saturated carbon atom being 
\Ie,Si .: Xi-,Gc , _ -F \I~.&+“-“. Ponderal effects: xv-o&d also tend 10 give a r-ate se- 

quence oppwite to that observed. 
The higil reacti\-it>- of the tin cornpoux~ds is readily understandable in terms of 

‘oridginy: since (a’) the l~o\ver to form penta- and hcsn-co-ordinate compleses is 

greatc;l;t with tin’“. (A; nwlLwp!Glic attack at tin is gcnurall~- easier than that at silicon 
CJI- gt-rmanirrm. and (c-j steric hindrance is at a minimum xvith the PArgc tin atom. 
‘1‘11~ rcxctiv_it\- of the tin compound is more markd in reaction with iodide ion, in 
which bridging ;r ppcar5 to be ni0rct c-iirctivc‘. 

1‘b.e t)rrlcr of rcactivirl- of the 4icitn and germanium compuund~ cou!d not have 

F~K simplicirh- we can cwi;ider the mzction as enrerin, c m -Ind lea\-ing the transition 
state (IIIj (\vhich would have some hcsa-co-ordinate character) x-ia the pcnta- 
co-‘)rdinate complexes (II) and (11-j. respecti\-ely, but xe stress that there is no reason 
to helievt: that these conlpltsrs ha\-e discrete existence’-2. This sequence would lead to 

inv~r&n ~~iconfigxrarion at the metal atom. It is possible. howe\-er, that the d-orbitals 
of the xni-tai are inI-olved u-ithout general rehybridization, and thus that inversion 
of configuration does not occur; the probablIit>- of discrete esistence of penta- 
co-ordinate intemlediates, and thus of inversion. is greatest with the tin compound* _ 
-- 

* C_~~~iic;llIy acti\-c organotin compoulKi5 art’ not a\-ailable for such a study. _ittemptG 
to rqcst rhc rqoncc! a rcsolu:ion of fth\-lme:h?-I-r:-propvIEin iodide ha\~ not only been unsncccss- 
iuf but ni5o indicate CItXti 1:; that the &gind reports az’c in error. 
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Inversion wiU occur at the carbon atom of the CH,Cl group, and since this would also 
he the result of straightforward .SA-Z reaction at carbon, optical studies of stereo- 
chemical eflscts at the carbon atom wouId apparently provide no e>-idence on the 
existence of a bridging mechanism_ 

11-e have assumed that the Me,Ge grcup releaxs electrons more effectiveiy than 
the Me&i group towards the saturated carbon atom of the attached CH,CI group. 
11-e favour this order mainI_\- because the compound p-Jle,GeCH,C,H,SiJIe, under- 
goes acid cleax-age of the -1-5 bond (an electrophilic aromatic substitution, facil- 
itated by electron releasing substituents in the ring) faster than the compound 
pJle~iCH,CsH~SiJIe,‘L. but a supporting piece of eridence’; is that thioc?ano- 
genztion of the doub!e bond of the compounds 3Ie,JICH,CX,CH=CH,, an electro- 
philic ackiirion facilitated by electron suppl- to the double bond, is faster with 31 = 
Ge than 31 = Si_ It is reiex-ant then to examine the reasoning which led Nironox- and 
%-ax-chenko to conclude that the Nc,Ge group is more electronegative than the 
Jie$i group3 *, and the three separate ‘aspects of their argument3 are considered beIow. 

(n) Since the chloride JIe,GeCH.LCI is 1mor-s reacti\-c towards various nucleophiiic 
reagents than the chtoride JIe,SiCH,CI it is argued that the Me,Ge must be more 
electronegative than the Me&i group. Ii this reasoning, which attributes the re- 
acrivit>- difFerences entireI> to poinr efkcts, were correct, then it would follo\r that the 
1Ir&i group must be markedi!- more electronegative than the Me,Ge and Me,Si 
groups. and that all thrc, 1~ of the_;c groups are more eIectrone&ve than the Xe,C 
or ,a-Bu groups, which is cleari>- not the case. It is becau-ie the reacti\-ities of the 
MeJLCH,CL compouncis cannot bz satisfactorily intrrpreted in terms of polar effects 
that we proposed the brid.ging mechanism. 

(6) The compound Me,SiCH,HgCH&eJIe, is cleaved by hydrogen chkide to 
gi\-e the compounds Me&e and Sle&XH,H&I, and it is argued that since ihe 
I\le,GeCH, group acquires the proton it I_ -= more electronegative than the Sie,SiCHe 

- x1-e tL%cf “A.2 term ciec~oaqrr:i\~-it\- hers brxzU% _ \fironox- znci iira~7~henk09 do SO. \VC should 
pref__ e- nor zo use such a qcarr,l tern> 0; to enter the discuSion OR the dative ekXtrCDegdi~-itits 

ofgcrmaninm andsiIico&. since ir seems to us that the order of ckctronegatirity may var?; with 
the d&iaition of dectroncgsti~~t- adoptr4, and thus often with the property used to messurc it, 
ad furthermore it is posziibk -&~t the order also xaries w<cith the nature of the group to which the 
siEcon and germanium are attzched. _ill ,wz SzlJD n-t& is that toxzds a saturated, sp-hybridkxi, 
crrban atom the lie,Ge group rekzxs ekctrons more strong& than the Sle,Si SOUP- 
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group. This reasoning is the basis of the Kharasch series of electronegativities~, which 
w-e and others have shown to be unsoundzo. The cleax-age of the mercuryxarbon bond 
involves electrophilic attack on carbon, and thus occurs particularly readily, for 
example. with Hg-q-1 bonds. Other factors, such as steric effects, being absent, the 
Hg-CH,S bond is cleax-ed more readily the higher the electron density at the carbon 
atom, or the greater the electron release in S. or, in other words, the lo-ZZY the electro- 
negativity of the C-H& group. The direction of cleavage of the compound Xe&eCH,- 
HgCHLSil\Ie, thus provides further evidence that the JIe,Ge group releases electrons 
more readilv than JIe,Si group towards a saturated carbon atom. 

(c) The acid Me,GeCH,CO,H is stronger than the acid Me,SiCH,CO,H (cf- 
ref. II) and the base Me,GeCH,SEt, is weaker than the base JEe,SiCH2XEt,. These 
facts would indicate the order of electron release JIe,Ge < JIe,Si if polar effects were 
the only factors operating_ However, steric effects can be serious in compounds of this 
t\-pP and, furthermore, it is knownz2 that with the acids SCH,COOH the effect of 
the subjtituent S on the strength is exerted almost entirely through the entropy of 
ionization, which makes simple conclusions difficult to reach. It must be recognised, 
howe\-er, that with the amines, the obvious steric effect, Gz. hindrance to salvation 
of the ammonium ion, would probablv be greater for the silicon than for the ger- 
manium compound (though quantitztiue analysis might reveal the contrary to be 
true’), and t!iis would tend to make the silicon-containing base the weaker. Because of 
the complications, this one possible anomaly cannot be taken to cast serious doubt 
on the \-alidity of the reasons above for su,, -mesting that the AIe,Ge is more electron- 
relea_sing than the JIe,Si group. 

It is clear that, whichever is the order of effecti\-eness, the JIe,Si and Me3Ge 
groups differ ver little in their abilit>- to release electrons to a saturated carbon atcm. 
Our discussions of the reactivities of 3Ie,MCH,Cl compounds above would not be 
changed significantly if the order were pro\-ed to be the opposite of that we think 
it to be. 

(Chloromethyl)trimeth~-Mane, b.p. q7_52j7+ mm, a2 r-4175, was made b> 
Eabom and Jeffrey-‘s method’, (chlorometh>-ljtrimethylgermane, b.p. 113_6”/735 mm, 
-izg I._J.+zo, by Seyferth and Rochow’s method23 and (chlorometh>-ijtrimethylstan- 
naneO-~. b-p. 5~_0'jz5 mm, ~1: 14S69, was made in .$ly.& yield from (chloromethyl)- 
trich!orostannane’5 and methvlmagnesium bromide in ether. 

(Chloromethyl)trimeth_vlgermane (s-97 g, 0.0337 mole) was reflused under 
anhydrous conditions with a solution of sodium (1.01 g. 0.0439 g-atom) in ethanol 
(15 ml) for 25 h. The mixture was treated with water (25 ml) and extracted three times 
with ether. The combined ethereal la>-ers were washed with water, dried (Sa,SO,). 
and fractiona&- distilled to give a little ethanol, b-p_ $%-79’. and then (ethos>-- 
methyl)trimethylgermane (446 g. 71 :a), b-p. 11S'/755 mm, -12s 1_+73_ (Found: C, 
40-g; H, g-r. C,H,,GeO calcd.: C, 4o.S; H, g-1 S&_) So higher-boiling material could be 
isolated_ The ethanol fraction on dilution with water followed b>- ether-extraction and 
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distillation. gave further (ethosymethyljtrimeth_vlgermane (0.3s g), bringing the total 
yield of this compound to 76 36. 

Sacbm (I.01 0”. 0.0439 g-atomj was disscked in anbydrcus ethanol (IOO mIj 
and (chlorometh_vi)ttime~~I~annane (y-43 g, 0.0345 mo!e) was added. The mixture 
was kept at 70’ for 20 h (the time for qq-q T& production of chloride ion), and water 
(6oo ml) was then added. Ether-extraction. folIowed by washing to remove ethanol, 
drying (Sa,SOJ, and fractionation of the estracts gave a liquid (3.5~ g, 71 “Oj. b-p. 
63_5’j+3 mm, which on standing deposited needles of trimeth$tin hydroxide 10.04 g, 
< 0.5 s&j_ The mother liquor was wxshed with water, dried (SaLsO,j and redistilied 
from a iitde charcoal in micro-fractionation apparatus, to give (ethos~methylj- 
trimethylstannane. b-p. 6;‘:‘45 mm, zz&’ r-4553. (Found: C, 3~6; H, 5_3_ C,H,,OSn 
c&d_: C, 323; H, ‘i-2 y&_) 

(ChloromethvljtXmeth~-Igermane (7-53 g. 0.045 mole) was r&used with d_ry 
_-urn iodide (1114.g. 0.076 mole) in anhydrous acetone (75 mlj for 37 h. Sodium 
chloride xx titered from the cold solution, and washed with more acetone. Most of 
the a=toane N-P+ removed bv fmctionai chstiiiation, and the residue ~3s treared with 
water to remove the rem&ring saits. Two lavers formed and the lower Iaver was 
seepxated and combined with the ether wa&ings of the upper (aqueous) lax-er. 
Fractionation at atmospheric pressure gave (iodomethyIjtrimethyigermane (5.7s g. 
S-g”&. b_p. rgS’. rzg r.~r$_ Refractionation at reduced presjurt A gave the coIwrkss 
product, b-p. ~?‘;a2 mm. 11s I_~I_IO (fit_-x b-p. 15q’.!7~~ mm, i$’ X.~XZZ!. 

(rs] Radims x7*th d:c.ri& ioi: if: nkiollrlc eliiimd. Szmp!cs \Vere made Up in tile 
manner dasribed bv &born and J&fr+J, brought rapidl-to the reaction temperature 
(70-00 & o.02’) in a zhe_rmostat bath. removed sir@>- at appropriate intcrx-als after 
an arbitrary zero-time, and kept at -40” until required The free chioridc-ion conrents 
of the _wlpIes x-em determined poter?tiometricaB>-. Zn the case of the starmane, swift, 
e.Gcient cooling of the sampie aiter reaction was necssar-y. and strongl--acidic 
anaiytkal condition were avoided. 

The t\-picai run shown in Table 3 refers to (chIorometh\-Ijtrimethyk.tannane 
(initiahy 0_0@9 ._I1 at 30’ and ethoside ion (initia&- o-4$6 .)I ai: ZO’;. Portions (5.00 

mij were titrattzul qpinst o_oqg+) S _;iker nitrate caiuiion. The value.s of 2, are 

TABLE 3 

corrected for the eqxnsion of ethanol between 20~ and the reaction temperature. 
Rate constants were reproducible to within $ 2 ‘lo_ Rate constants ujcd to 

deterrmine rekix-e reactkit& (Table Z) were the average of two or three independent 
runs. 



(b) R~cliorrs z-itlr iodide iol~ in act*fone. Xliquots (5.00 ml) of a solution of a 
weighed amount of the or,aanometallic compound in acetone were placed in constricted 
test-tubes and chiiied to 40’. To these were added aliquots (3.00 ml) of an acetone 
soiution potassium iodide, the air space was flushed with dry nitrogen, and the tubes 
were sealed. After being immersed in a darkened thermostat bath at the required 
reaction temperature (; m&j for chosen intervals, the sampIes were chilled to ---So= 
and then poured into water (zg ml). Th e organic matter was taken up immediately in 
carbon tetrachloride (15 ml), The aqueous layer, and a washing of the organic layer, 
were acidified with g _I1 suIphuric acid (IO ml) and there was added a sin&e drop of 
ferroin indicator. for which an indicator blank had been determined. The free iodide 
ion was titrated against ceric sulphate sohrtion (cn. o.ox &A-j (see ref. 27) , this procedure 
being better than the “iodine cyanide” method previouly empIo\-edr. 

Second-order rate coefficients were satisfactorily constant during a run provided 
the reactant concentrations separateI\- esceeded en. 0.002 _M; at lower concentrations 
the proportion of &sol\-ed potassium chloride was sufficient for the reVerIe reaction 
to be important.. The typicai run shown in Table 4 refers to (chlorometh~l)trimethll- 

germane (initiall_v 0.0&o JI) and potassium iodide (initialI>- 0.ozSg6 21) at 3_t_g-1_” 
[concentrations measured at 20”). Titration \va.s against 0.009342 S ceric sulphate. 
The values of k, are corrected for espnnsion of the reaction medium bc-twen 20~ and 
the re:rction tcmperarurc. Yiriues of A, in Tnble 2 XC the means of sev.sral runs. 

11-e thank the C.S. Department of the Army for suppcrrin,p shis work through 
its European Office. 

Toxards ethoxide ion and iodide ion the reactivitics of 3Ie,JICH&l compounds 
(31 = Si, Gc, Sn) rise sli&tl?- from the silicon to the germanium compound and then 
markedk to the tin compound.This order of reactivity is discussed in terms of stabili- 
zation of the transition state by interaction of the nucleophile with the vacant 
d-orbitak of the metal concomitant with its attack at carbon. 
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